Abstract: Copper-carbon composites were prepared following various different synthetic routes and using various carbon precursors (i.e., lignocellulose and graphite oxide), and were used as electrocatalysts for the oxidation of propargyl alcohol (PGA) in an alkaline medium. The electrochemical response of the copper-based catalysts was analyzed in terms of the influence of the metallic species, the carbon matrix incorporated in the composites, and the chemical structure of the ionomers-Nafion and poly (4-vinylpyridine) cross-linked methyl chloride quaternary salt resin (4VP)-used in the fabrication of the electrodes. Data has shown that the incorporation of reduced graphene oxide sheets between the copper metallic particles increased the performance due to the increased conductivity provided by the carbonaceous phase. Catalytic inks with ca. 40 wt.% Nafion and 12 wt.% 4VP as ionomers provided the best electrochemical response and cohesion of the catalysts, minimizing the losses in the electroactivity of the copper species.
Introduction
Nanoparticulate systems based on non-precious metals are being widely used as an alternative to often low-performing and high-cost noble metals in the different research fields of electrochemistry [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Beyond their low cost and availability, transition metals exhibit high catalytic activities and coulombic efficiencies in a plethora of electrochemical processes where they are employed, with nickel, copper and cobalt, among others, being the most representative. Particular emphasis is placed on the use of copper due to its rich redox chemistry, with multiple reductive and oxidative reactions catalyzed by different copper complexes and oxides obtained as a function of applied electric potential; i.e., the reduction of Cu(II) species to either Cu(I) or Cu(0) species, and then the oxidation to Cu(II) or Cu(III), which in some cases are redox species with limited solubility in alkaline media [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Several works have shown copper-based electrodes as active catalysts in multiple processes such as electroanalysis and sensors [11] [12] [13] [14] , electrooxidation of small organic molecules [15, 16] , fuel cells [14, 17] , organic electrosynthesis [18] , water oxidation [19, 20] and hydrogen evolution [20, 21] . Besides, polycrystalline copper electrodes and Cu(0) nanoparticles, and even copper alloys-based electrodes, have exhibited high performance for hydrocarbon and alcohol synthesis directly from CO 2 electroreduction [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , as they are the reaction mechanisms strongly sensitive to a local pH value, electrolyte concentration, particle size, electrode composition and surface structure [27] [28] [29] . Moreover, the copper-based electrodes display a stable and sensitive electrocatalytic response for carbohydrate oxidations, amino acids, amines, and primary and secondary alcohols, among others [30, 31] . Many of the electrooxidation processes occur at high potentials, similar to the electrochemical potential of the Cu(II)/Cu(III) redox couple. In this regard, the Cu(III) species exists as a CuOOH stable crystalline form in the alkaline medium, and is then responsible for catalyzing, for instance, the electrooxidation of alcohols [15] . However, since copper species easily undergo corrosion at certain electrolytes [32] , an important issue for improving the performance of copper-based materials is to control their size, shape and composition as well as their homogeneous dispersion on supplementary materials.
The use of metal nanoparticulate systems which are highly dispersed on varied carbon supports can offer important advantages in terms of electrode stability, conversion and the coulombic efficiency of their electrocatalytic activity [33] [34] [35] . The presence of adequate functional groups on the carbon material's surface allows, simultaneously, optimum anchoring and much stronger interactions of metallic nanoparticles, which improves both the dispersion and lifetime of the catalysts. Furthermore, the carbon support can modify the electronic character of non-precious metal nanoparticles, improving considerably the electrical conductivity, charge transfer and hence catalytic activity [33, 36] . In this respect, extensive work is nowadays being devoted to the incorporation of highly conductive graphene or graphene-derived materials into such structures for their enhanced performance [37] .
Based on previous studies on the electrocatalytic activity of nickel electrodes in the selective electrooxidation of primary alcohols in an alkaline medium [38] , the main aim of the present work is to examine the electrocatalytic activity of copper nanoparticles supported on distinct carbon materials in the electrooxidation of propargyl alcohol (PGA) under alkaline conditions. Even though, as mentioned above, copper complexes and oxides are known to have strong catalytic activity in many oxidative and reductive reactions, the use of copper electrocatalysts is limited owing to a typical low reactivity [39] and corrosion [32] of such materials in certain electrolytes.
Knowing the capability of copper to promote oxidative reactions, and aiming to resolve the aforementioned drawbacks (low activity and stability), we have selected copper as a non-precious electrocatalytic metal. We have used copper-based catalysts obtained from the carbonization of two different carbon sources, graphite oxide (GO) and a biomass precursor, that provide two different carbon matrices. The catalysts prepared by the carbonization of a composite of a copper-containing metal organic framework (MOF) with GO have incorporated highly conductive sheets of reduced graphene oxide (formed during the carbonization on the composite), while the lignocellulosic precursor provides an amorphous carbon matrix with low electrical conductivity. The synthetic route also overcomes the usual problems encountered with the preparation of metal-doped carbons, regarding dispersion and aggregation of the metallic particles.
The technology of fuel cells involves the preparation of the nanoparticulate electrodes as well as gas-diffusion electrodes on to carbon structures, prompting the use of lower electrocatalyst loading and providing the same electrochemical performance. On this point, the ionomer nature and its composition within the catalytic layers play a crucial role during the electrochemical processes occurring inside the electrodes. Thus, we have explored the use of a cationic and an anionic ionomer in the preparation of the electrodes. Nafion is the cationic ionomer generally used as a binder in the inks used in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell devices. However, due to the increasing interest in direct alcohol fuel cells working in an alkaline medium, numerous studies have been directed towards the development of anionic ionomers that allow the transport of OH − ions through the catalytic layer of the electrodes [40] . The preparation and further electrochemical characterization of copper-based electrocatalysts with a high performance in electrochemical devices working under alkaline conditions would exhibit important benefits in terms of lower anode working potentials, fast reaction kinetics, and reduced electrocatalyst costs. 
Results and Discussion
A series of copper-carbon composites obtained using various precursors was prepared for use as anodes for the electrooxidation of propargyl alcohol in alkaline conditions, aimed at exploring the effect of the carbon matrix features and the copper loading and dispersion on the electrocatalytic activity of the anodes. The preparation and characterization of the samples obtained by carbonization of a composite of MOF and GO has been addressed in a previous study [37] . Here, we reintroduce some characteristics for the interpretation of the results then collected.
Electrochemical Characterization of the Prepared Materials
According to literature, the voltammetric response of the copper species in an alkaline medium is strongly dependent on the hydroxide concentration, potential sweep rates, and mass transport regime, among others [6] . Such variables may influence the formation of copper-derived passive films, e.g., copper hydroxide species achieved from oxidation-reduction processes [12] . Considering the complexity of the electrooxidation-reduction reaction mechanisms of the copper species, we first explored the electrochemical response of a copper rod in 0.1 M NaOH by means of cyclic voltammetry (Figure 1 ). The voltammograms showed a pattern of well-defined anodic and cathodic peaks corresponding to copper-based electrogenerated redox species, widely reported in the literature [6, 12, 15, 16] . Briefly, Reaction (1) describes the oxidation of Cu(0) to Cu(I) redox species as denoted by peaks a1/c1.
The anodic peak a2 is associated with the formation of passivating copper oxide/hydroxide derivatives, as denoted by Reactions (2)-(4):
According to [41] , Reaction (5) is related to the formation of soluble species, as denoted by peak a2 :
Most remarkably, the anodic peak potential associated with the electrooxidation of Cu(II) to Cu(III) species, i.e., CuOOH formation, appears at 0.590 V just before the water oxidation onset, which is ascribed to the anodic peak a3 (Reaction 6). Nevertheless, the anodic peak a3 under our experimental conditions was not well resolved as compared to other studies [15] .
The difficulty of the electroreduction of such copper oxide/hydroxide films is mainly attributed to the rather low conductivity of cuprous oxides [42] . Consequently, the cathodic peaks may undergo shifting of peak potentials associated with the reduction of CuO/Cu(OH) 2 to Cu 2 O and the reduction of Cu 2 O to Cu, as a function of the experimental conditions such as electrolyte [7, 9, 10] or the use of nanoparticulate copper electrodes (vide infra). As seen, the undoped carbon electrode displayed a pseudo-rectangular shape due to the dominant contribution of a capacitive intensity (ic), which is in agreement with its textural features ( Table 1) . Such a capacitive intensity decreased significantly for all the copper-carbon electrodes, as expected from their low porosity. The high porosity of the undoped sample S (ca. 970 m 2 /g) compared to SCu (ca. 26 m 2 /g) is reasonable, since S was obtained by impregnation of the lignocellulosic As seen, the undoped carbon electrode displayed a pseudo-rectangular shape due to the dominant contribution of a capacitive intensity (ic), which is in agreement with its textural features ( Table 1) . Such a capacitive intensity decreased significantly for all the copper-carbon electrodes, as expected from their low porosity. The high porosity of the undoped sample S (ca. 970 m 2 /g) compared to SCu (ca. 26 m 2 /g) is reasonable, since S was obtained by impregnation of the lignocellulosic As seen, the undoped carbon electrode displayed a pseudo-rectangular shape due to the dominant contribution of a capacitive intensity (ic), which is in agreement with its textural features ( Table 1) . Such a capacitive intensity decreased significantly for all the copper-carbon electrodes, as expected from their low porosity. The high porosity of the undoped sample S (ca. 970 m 2 /g) compared to SCu (ca. 26 m 2 /g) is reasonable, since S was obtained by impregnation of the lignocellulosic precursor with Na 2 CO 3 (as opposed to CuCO 3 for SCu). Indeed, sodium carbonate is a well-known chemical activation agent used in the preparation of a large surface area of nanoporous carbons [43] . The lower porosity of sample SCu is clearly seen in the lower capacitive intensity of the electrochemical pattern in Figure 2 . The ill-defined and broad waves assigned to the pair c2/a2 were also detected in the electrochemical pattern of SCu. The cathodic c2 peak became less intense and shifted towards more negative potentials with scanning, becoming stable after the third scan. This decrease in intensity is likely caused by a partial formation of passivated copper species on the copper nanoparticles due to strong local alkaline pH near the Cu surface [42] .
On the contrary, the peaks corresponding to the redox transitions of the different copper species were clearly visible for CMCu and CMCuGr samples and also the capacity currents obtained for them are in agreement with their isotherms shown in Table 1 .
The low intensity of the waves attributed to copper species in SCu carbon contrasts with the relatively large amount of copper of this material (ca. 56 wt.%) according to the synthesis procedure and the ash content (ca. 57 and 3 wt.% for SCu and S, respectively), of about the same order of magnitude as that of CMCuGr and CMCu (ca. 92 and 57 wt.% for CMCu and CMCuGr, respectively). This suggests that the copper is in the different form. The intensities of the electrochemical peaks of the CMCu sample were significantly lower than those of the CMCuGr sample (despite the higher copper loading), with a much more resistive electrochemical pattern (particularly reduction peaks c2 and c1). Hence, the electrochemical response of CMCu seems to be dominated by low conductivity [37] . On the contrary, the CMCuGr sample displayed higher current intensities and a better resolution of oxidation-reduction peaks. This likely indicates favorable interactions between copper nanoparticles and the graphene-like sheets, avoiding copper passivation and enhancing electron transfer [39] .
To further explore the chemical nature of the copper present on the different copper-carbon electrodes, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was performed. Data of the surface atomic concentration of elements is compiled in Table 2 . Table 2 . Concentration (%) of elements on the surface of the catalysts determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). For all samples, XPS spectra show a main Cu 2p3/2 signal composed of two contributions at 932.9 eV and 935.2 eV, assigned to Cu(0) and Cu(II), respectively ( Figure S1 ). The ratio of the areas of the satellite region (ca. 940-945 eV) to the main Cu 2p3/2 signal (ca. 932-940 eV) is an indication of the oxidation state of the copper species, being 0.55 when only Cu(II) species are present. In our samples, C 2017, 3, 36 6 of 16 the ratios were 0.54, 0.36 and 0.33 for SCu, CMCuGr and CMCu, respectively, indicating a high reduction degree of copper for CMCuGr and CMCu, compared to SCu. This is further confirmed by the deconvolution of the Cu 2p3/2 signals, where the small peak at 932.9 eV (accounting for 3%) for the SCu sample suggests that the surface contribution of reduced copper is low.
Sample
The analysis of the speciation of oxygen and carbon groups obtained from the deconvolution of the C1s and O1s core-level spectra is shown in Figure 3 . by the deconvolution of the Cu 2p3/2 signals, where the small peak at 932.9 eV (accounting for 3%) for the SCu sample suggests that the surface contribution of reduced copper is low. The analysis of the speciation of oxygen and carbon groups obtained from the deconvolution of the C1s and O1s core-level spectra is shown in Figure 3 . As seen, all samples showed relatively large amounts of oxygen, with the lowest value for CMCuGr, indicating that the surface of the materials has some degree of oxidation and that oxygen is associated to copper. However, in the case of the biomass-derived catalysts (samples SCu and S), the undoped material also displays a large oxygen content, suggesting that its oxygen is mainly associated to the carbonaceous matrix. The SCu sample also shows a much higher amount of copper on the surface than do the CMCu and CMCuGr samples, suggesting a surface aggregation of the metallic particles. This is in agreement with the differences in morphology and topology observed in the field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images (Figures 4 and S2) . The image of the composite prepared by the impregnation of the lignocellulosic precursor with a copper salt (sample SCu) displayed highly aggregated copper species, as well as some dark particles owing to the presence of the carbon matrix (similar to that of the undoped sample S). In the composites prepared by the carbonization of the MOF (both in the As seen, all samples showed relatively large amounts of oxygen, with the lowest value for CMCuGr, indicating that the surface of the materials has some degree of oxidation and that oxygen is associated to copper. However, in the case of the biomass-derived catalysts (samples SCu and S), the undoped material also displays a large oxygen content, suggesting that its oxygen is mainly associated to the carbonaceous matrix. The SCu sample also shows a much higher amount of copper on the surface than do the CMCu and CMCuGr samples, suggesting a surface aggregation of the metallic particles. This is in agreement with the differences in morphology and topology observed in the field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images (Figure 4 and Figure S2 ). The image of the composite prepared by the impregnation of the lignocellulosic precursor with a copper salt (sample SCu) displayed highly aggregated copper species, as well as some dark particles owing to the presence of the carbon matrix (similar to that of the undoped sample S). In the composites prepared by the carbonization of the MOF (both in the presence and absence of GO), the copper particles have a globular morphology. The corrugated graphene-like layers can also be observed in the CMCuGr sample, covered with copper particles. Concerning a relative distribution of surface functional groups, the C 1s core-level spectra of the studied samples revealed differences in the chemistry of the carbon matrix. Whereas for S, SCu and CMCuGr, the carbon is predominantly in a graphitic form, sample CMCu reveals a relatively large contribution of pyrolytic carbon (ca. 284.3 eV), as shown in Figure 3 . This is in agreement with the amorphous carbon phase observed in the TEM images, and it is linked to the decomposition of the organic linkers of the MOF used as the precursor.
Conversely, the graphitic carbon in the CMCuGr originates from the GO incorporated in the precursor. This is expected to influence the electron transfer in the electrocatalysts, since graphitic carbon is a conducting material compared to pyrolytic carbon. In addition, the samples exhibit similar distributions of carbon atoms in various oxygen environments (accounting for carbonyl, carbonates or carboxylic groups). This was further confirmed by the O 1s core-level signals; the broad peaks were decomposed in three contributions at 530.8 eV, 531.7 eV, and 533.5-533.8 eV, assigned to oxygen from metal oxides, carbonyl/carboxyl and phenol groups, respectively. In the case of CMCuGr, a small peak at 282.4 eV was assigned to the presence of copper carbide.
Electrocatalytic Oxidation of Propargylic Alcohol
The electrooxidation of primary unsaturated alcohols such as PGA in alkaline conditions was initially investigated at a copper rod electrode. Figure 5a displays the CV response of this electrode material in the presence of 0.02 M PGA. An increase in the intensity at high anodic potential confirmed the oxidation of the unsaturated alcohol through a mediated electron transfer mechanism catalyzed by the CuOOH electroactive species; these were formed during the positive scan at high potential before the onset of water decomposition (peak a3 in Figure 1) . Consequently, the increased current intensity in the anodic wave at 0.670 V (due to the oxidation of PGA) is accompanied by a significant decrease in the intensities of the cathodic peaks c1 and c2, as well as the anodic a1 peak. Moreover, the anodic peaks a1 and a2 are shifted to more positive potentials of about −310 and 130 mV, respectively. Similar electrochemical behavior has been reported for the electrooxidation of methanol and cyclohexanol at copper electrodes in alkaline conditions [15] [16] [17] . Concerning a relative distribution of surface functional groups, the C 1s core-level spectra of the studied samples revealed differences in the chemistry of the carbon matrix. Whereas for S, SCu and CMCuGr, the carbon is predominantly in a graphitic form, sample CMCu reveals a relatively large contribution of pyrolytic carbon (ca. 284.3 eV), as shown in Figure 3 . This is in agreement with the amorphous carbon phase observed in the TEM images, and it is linked to the decomposition of the organic linkers of the MOF used as the precursor.
The electrooxidation of primary unsaturated alcohols such as PGA in alkaline conditions was initially investigated at a copper rod electrode. Figure 5a displays the CV response of this electrode material in the presence of 0.02 M PGA. An increase in the intensity at high anodic potential confirmed the oxidation of the unsaturated alcohol through a mediated electron transfer mechanism catalyzed by the CuOOH electroactive species; these were formed during the positive scan at high potential before the onset of water decomposition (peak a3 in Figure 1) . Consequently, the increased current intensity in the anodic wave at 0.670 V (due to the oxidation of PGA) is accompanied by a significant decrease in the intensities of the cathodic peaks c1 and c2, as well as the anodic a1 peak. Moreover, the anodic peaks a1 and a2 are shifted to more positive potentials of about −310 and 130 mV, respectively. Similar electrochemical behavior has been reported for the electrooxidation of methanol and cyclohexanol at copper electrodes in alkaline conditions [15] [16] [17] . Adsorption of unsaturated alcohols likely takes place on copper species of low valence state and it is further oxidized via the participation of Cu(III) species at a high potential (peak a3) parallel to CuOOH formation from Cu(II). The nature of adsorption of unsaturated alcohols involves the formation of a hapto-propiolate complex to the copper (III) species via the triple bond of the alkyne moiety [38, 44] . The appearance of an anodic peak at 650 mV observed on the reverse scan indicates that PGA electrooxidation goes on simultaneously with the electroregeneration of the Cu(III) from Cu(II) after water oxidation. This catalytic behavior is clearly observed by means of a concentration study [15, 17, 38] . It is noteworthy that the electrooxidation of 0.02 M PGA was reproducible with an increasing number of scans.
The electrocatalytic response of the studied copper-carbon materials in the presence of 0.02 M PGA in an alkaline medium is shown in Figure 5b -d. No anodic wave was detected for the oxidation of PGA upon the positive scan using samples of undoped S carbon ( Figure S3 ) and SCu (Figure 5b and inset  figure) . However, for the SCu carbon sample, a slightly lower intensity anodic wave at ca. 0.680 V on the reverse scan can be noted due to the reactivation of the copper surface, and is indirectly associated to the oxidation of PGA occurring by water oxidation. In contrast, the presence of 0.02 M PGA resulted in an oxidation wave at a peak potential of 0.710 V vs. AgCl/Ag when using the CMCuGr carbon as the electrode. Similarly, for CMCu an anodic shoulder near +0.700 V is observed (Figure 5c,d) . The presence of PGA also resulted in a significant positive shift in the position of a1 and a2 peaks. Generally, the redox processes associated with c2 and c1 of the peak potentials −0.500 and −0.790 V, respectively, almost or partially disappeared in the presence of the alcohol as a consequence of regeneration of Cu(III) species at ca. 0.690 V after alcohol and water oxidation. Nevertheless, peak intensity resulting from the PGA electrooxidation as well as the overall cyclic voltammetry profile is stable and reproducible with an increasing number of scans for all copper-containing carbon samples, hence demonstrating a good electrochemical stability of our copper-based carbon materials under cited experimental conditions.
The different electrochemical behavior of Figure 5a -d is probably related to the incorporation of metal particles in the porosity and dispersion of the active metallic species in terms of possibly fewer aggregation events of copper particles into different carbon matrices, rather than overall copper content along with the poor conductivity of the carbon matrix (ca. mainly amorphous carbon phase). The lack of an anodic oxidation wave for the SCu sample during a positive scan, despite the large amount of copper in this sample (Table 2) , and the speciation of copper species obtained from XPS analysis, may be attributed to the formation of metallic aggregates clearly observed in the FESEM images above, leading to most of the copper species of this material being not active or correctly exposed on the surface for the electrooxidation reaction. On the other hand, the intensity associated with the PGA electrooxidation in CMGrCu was almost two times higher than that of CMCu, despite the larger copper content of the latter. Copper oxides and hydroxides are poorly conductive, so the electron transfer kinetic is dominated by the passage of the electrons from the carbon substrate to the copper nanoparticulate system. The presence of a two-dimensional network like graphene sheets facilitates electrons moving freely in the network and will promote more easily supplied electrons to the copper nanoparticulate systems, or vice versa, for the amelioration of the electron transfer kinetic and, consequently, to withdraw electrons from the PGA molecule. This is not the case for the CMCu sample where the carbon substrate presents mostly a C-C pyrolytic structure compared to the carbon atoms sp 2 bonds exhibited in graphene. Therefore, the electroactivity of the copper species (also present in CMCu) does not provide an efficient electrode material; the graphene-like phase of CMCuGr would be crucial for allowing an effective coupling of electroactive copper species dispersed within the conductive graphene-based phase (dominant in CMCuGr).
Effect of the Ionomer
We have also investigated the influence of an anionic ionomer (i.e., 4-vinyl pyridine quaternary salt, 4VP) [45] on the electrochemical response. Initial tests for optimizing the concentration of the ionomer in 0.1 M NaOH were carried out on the best-performing electrode material: CMCuGr carbon (based on its highly electroactive copper loading, and low electric resistivity). Figure 6 shows that increasing the 4VP content in the catalytic ink resulted in a decrease in the electrocatalytic activity of the electrode, most likely due to blockage of the electroactive copper surface, leading to high electron resistance. Indeed, an increase in the amount of 4VP resulted in ill-defined electrochemical patterns of CMCuGr in 0.1 M NaOH, with notably less resolved peaks and lower intensities-attributed to copper redox processes-than those obtained with the Nafion ionomer (Figure 2d) . Furthermore, the peak c1 is shifted to more positive potentials. Interestingly, at lower and intermediate 4VP content, an anodic wave is resolved at a peak potential near 0.5 V and it is linked to Reaction 6.
We have also investigated the influence of an anionic ionomer (i.e., 4-vinyl pyridine quaternary salt, 4VP) [45] on the electrochemical response. Initial tests for optimizing the concentration of the ionomer in 0.1 M NaOH were carried out on the best-performing electrode material: CMCuGr carbon (based on its highly electroactive copper loading, and low electric resistivity). Figure 6 shows that increasing the 4VP content in the catalytic ink resulted in a decrease in the electrocatalytic activity of the electrode, most likely due to blockage of the electroactive copper surface, leading to high electron resistance. Indeed, an increase in the amount of 4VP resulted in ill-defined electrochemical patterns of CMCuGr in 0.1 M NaOH, with notably less resolved peaks and lower intensities-attributed to copper redox processes-than those obtained with the Nafion ionomer (Figure 2d) . Furthermore, the peak c1 is shifted to more positive potentials. Interestingly, at lower and intermediate 4VP content, an anodic wave is resolved at a peak potential near 0.5 V and it is linked to Reaction 6. On the other hand, the adhesion of the film onto a glassy carbon substrate and the mechanical properties of the electrodes were improved with increasing amounts of the ionomer; 12 wt.% and 20 wt.% 4VP provided a good cohesion between the copper/carbon composite particles and the glassy carbon electrode's underlying surface. From a mechanical point of view, 20 wt.% turned out to be the optimum 4VP ionomer amount, although the electrochemical pattern of the electrode was lost. Similar results have been reported for the preparation of catalytic layers of gas-diffusion electrodes based on platinum nanoparticles containing 4VP ionomer, whose structure is also described in [46] . Note that 4VP resin presents pyridine groups whose nitrogen atoms can lead to the formation of strong interactions with copper nanoparticles, thereby provoking the fouling or blockage of the catalytic surface along with the detriment of the electrochemical response. The porosity of the carbon materials with copper content can be modified in the presence of binders as a function of its structures, which is the origin of the different electrochemical performance of the catalytic inks.
Based on the compromise between a good electrochemical response and electrode cohesion, 12 wt.% 4VP was chosen for the preparation of 4VP/CMCu, 4VP/CMCuGr, and 4VP/SCu electrodes, to investigate the effect on the electrooxidation of PGA in an alkaline medium.
The cyclic voltammogram of 4VP/CMCu electrode (Figure 7a ) in the absence of PGA clearly indicates a higher resistance compared to those of 4VP/CMCuGr (Figure 7b ) and 4VP/SCu (Figure  7c) electrodes. This suggests a limited charge transport through the anionic ionomer. Also, the On the other hand, the adhesion of the film onto a glassy carbon substrate and the mechanical properties of the electrodes were improved with increasing amounts of the ionomer; 12 wt.% and 20 wt.% 4VP provided a good cohesion between the copper/carbon composite particles and the glassy carbon electrode's underlying surface. From a mechanical point of view, 20 wt.% turned out to be the optimum 4VP ionomer amount, although the electrochemical pattern of the electrode was lost. Similar results have been reported for the preparation of catalytic layers of gas-diffusion electrodes based on platinum nanoparticles containing 4VP ionomer, whose structure is also described in [46] . Note that 4VP resin presents pyridine groups whose nitrogen atoms can lead to the formation of strong interactions with copper nanoparticles, thereby provoking the fouling or blockage of the catalytic surface along with the detriment of the electrochemical response. The porosity of the carbon materials with copper content can be modified in the presence of binders as a function of its structures, which is the origin of the different electrochemical performance of the catalytic inks.
The cyclic voltammogram of 4VP/CMCu electrode (Figure 7a ) in the absence of PGA clearly indicates a higher resistance compared to those of 4VP/CMCuGr (Figure 7b ) and 4VP/SCu (Figure 7c) electrodes. This suggests a limited charge transport through the anionic ionomer. Also, the electrochemical behavior of copper under alkaline conditions is lost. Strikingly, the presence of 0.02 M PGA results in a stable anodic peak although at a more positive potential-of ca. +0.850 V-compared to that obtained for its counterpart CMCu using Nafion as ionomer, a consequence of the presence of the resistive components of the electrodes. In addition, the 4VP/CMCu electrode depicts an oxidation intensity for PGA about 10 times higher than that obtained for 4VP/ CMCuGr (Figure 7b ). This fact is likely attributable to higher copper loading in the CMCu material (Table 2 ) along with a certain blockage effect, for the presence of 4VP ionomer in the CMCuGr carbon structure hinders the electron moving in the network of graphene sheets and the accessibility of the alcohol molecule to the copper species.
electrochemical behavior of copper under alkaline conditions is lost. Strikingly, the presence of 0.02 M PGA results in a stable anodic peak although at a more positive potential-of ca. +0.850 Vcompared to that obtained for its counterpart CMCu using Nafion as ionomer, a consequence of the presence of the resistive components of the electrodes. In addition, the 4VP/CMCu electrode depicts an oxidation intensity for PGA about 10 times higher than that obtained for 4VP/ CMCuGr ( Figure  7b ). This fact is likely attributable to higher copper loading in the CMCu material (Table 2 ) along with a certain blockage effect, for the presence of 4VP ionomer in the CMCuGr carbon structure hinders the electron moving in the network of graphene sheets and the accessibility of the alcohol molecule to the copper species. In the case of the 4VP/CMCuGr electrode, the cathodic and anodic peak potentials of the voltammograms in the absence of the alcohol still agreed with those of the same electrode with Nafion as ionomer (inset in Figure 7b , black line). Additionally, it should be noted that the anodic peak corresponding to the PGA oxidation is ill-defined and takes place along with water oxidation. Moreover, the decrease in the current intensity of a2 and c1 peaks was observed as a result of PGA electrooxidation catalyzed by CuOOH species. In the case of the 4VP/CMCuGr electrode, the cathodic and anodic peak potentials of the voltammograms in the absence of the alcohol still agreed with those of the same electrode with Nafion as ionomer (inset in Figure 7b , black line). Additionally, it should be noted that the anodic peak corresponding to the PGA oxidation is ill-defined and takes place along with water oxidation. Moreover, the decrease in the current intensity of a2 and c1 peaks was observed as a result of PGA electrooxidation catalyzed by CuOOH species.
As far as the use of the SCu sample is concerned, the ionomer does not affect the response much in the absence of the alcohol, since similar electrochemical behaviors were obtained for 4VP/SCu (Figure 7c , black line) and Nafion/SCu (Figure 5b , black line) electrodes. Anodic and cathodic redox processes involved in a2 and c2 peaks are observed in the absence of alcohol (inset in Figure 7c ). The presence of 0.02 M PGA led to a significant decrease in the intensity of the cathodic peak c2, along with a notable increase in the intensity of that at ca. 0.650 V. The positive effect on the alcohol electrooxidation when 4VP is used is not surprising, since despite OH − mobility through the catalytic layer being ensured because the electrode is completely immersed in 0.1 M NaOH solution, the presence of anionic resin can facilitate the mobility and transfer of hydroxide anions even more, favoring the electrochemical process. Thus, we conclude that the 4VP/SCu electrode exhibits an electrochemical behavior which is very similar to that of the Cu rod in terms of adsorption of the unsaturated alcohol and its electrooxidation via the participation of Cu(III) species.
A key point of this work is to indicate the balance between the electrocatalytic properties of the copper-carbon catalysts for the electrooxidation of PGA, and the adequate formulation of the catalytic ink to enhance the cohesion of the catalyst particles. Our findings suggest that the scale up of the electrooxidation of alcohols in alkaline media for organic electrosynthesis using copper-carbon catalysts is feasible in organic electrosynthesis. With regard to the electrooxidation of PGA using a divided electrolytic cell under controlled potential conditions, preliminary experiments have demonstrated the formation of a propiolic acid derivative, (Z)-3-(2-propynoxy)-2-propenoic acid as a unique product, via the participation of Cu(III) species, as was already demonstrated in a previous report using a nickel electrode under similar experimental conditions [38, 44] . Such a product was also reported in the electrooxidation of PGA using Ni and Ni-carbon nanoparticulated electrodes under alkaline conditions [38, 44] . Based on results on the electroactivity of copper-carbon catalysts in the oxidation of PGA that have been obtained, additional lab-and bench-scale studies are encouraged using large electrode sizes and various electrochemical cell configurations (e.g., filter-press reactors). Future studies on the investigation of the electrochemical response of this type of electrocatalyst in other fields of interest, such as direct alcohol fuel cells in alkaline medium, electrosensing applications, or CO 2 electrochemical reductions, are also needed.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Propargyl alcohol (PGA) was of analytical grade (plus 99% purity, from Alfa Aesar). PGA was purified through distillation before use and its purity was determined by 1 H NMR. The cationic exchange cross-linked, Nafion perfluorinated resin 5 wt.% in isopropyl/water solution was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. The anion exchange cross-linked, poly(4-vinyl-pyridine) cross-linked, methyl chloride quaternary salt resin (named in this article 4VP, with a molecular weight of ca. 105.10 g mol −1 , CAS number :125200-80-8) with beads of 300-1000 mm particle size was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. The preparation of 2 wt.% 4VP aqueous solutions was described in [43] . All the chemicals used were of the highest purity available. All solutions were prepared using doubly distilled water with resistivity not less than 18.2 MΩ cm.
Preparation of the Carbons
Two series of copper-doped carbons were prepared using various precursors and synthetic routes. First, a lignocellulosic precursor (Agave sisalana) was impregnated in a 7 mmol copper carbonate aqueous solution with stirring for 24 h, dried at 100 • C overnight, and carbonized at 800 • C for 1 h in an inert atmosphere. The obtained solid was labeled as SCu. For comparison purposes, the precursor was also activated in potassium carbonate to allow the development of porosity in the absence of copper (sample S). A second material was prepared by carbonization of a mixture of a copper metal organic framework (MOF HKUST-1 [47] ) and graphite oxide (GO), as described elsewhere [37, 48] . Briefly, GO powder was added to a mixture containing the MOF precursors well dissolved in dimethylformamyde, DMF (ca. 64.7 mg GO/mL DMF), sonicated for 5 min, and stirred for another 30 min. Afterwards, the suspension was heated at 85 • C in an oil bath for 21 h under continuous shaking. After cooling, the crystals were filtered, washed in DMF and immersed in dichloromethane for 3 days, and dried at 170 • C in a vacuum for 28 h. Subsequently, the sample was heated in an inert atmosphere at 800 • C (100 mL/min for 1 h and 10 • C/min) and the final black solid was labeled as CMCuGr. The solid obtained by thermal treatment of the metal organic framework in the absence of GO was also prepared for comparison (sample CMCu).
Preparation of the Anodes
Catalytic inks were prepared by mixing copper-doped nanoporous carbons in isopropyl alcohol solution in order to reach a 10 mg/mL nanoporous carbon concentration and with a percentage of 40 wt.% and 12 wt.% for Nafion and 4VP ionomers with respect to the nanoporous carbon weight, respectively. Starting binder solutions were prepared from the 5 wt.% Nafion and 2 wt.% 4VP aqueous solutions, respectively. Alcoholic dispersions based on the synthesized materials in the presence of either Nafion or 4VP were sonicated for 30 min using an ultrasound cleaning bath. Thereafter, the catalytic ink (an accurate 10 µL) was drop-casted on to a polished glassy carbon electrode (GCE, Goodfellow, Huntingdon, UK) with a diameter of 3.0 mm and dried in an inert atmosphere. Electrodes prepared using either Nafion or 4VP ionomer are labeled as Nafion/material or 4VP/material, respectively, e.g., 4VP/SCu or Nafion/SCu.
Characterization Techniques
Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms at −196 • C were measured in a volumetric analyzer (Micromeritics) on samples previously degassed in a vacuum at 120 • C for 17 h. Gas data was used to calculate the specific surface area (S BET ), total pore volume (V PORES ) and micropore volumes (V MIC ) using the Dubinin-Radushkevich formulation. Ultra-high purity gases were provided by Air Products. X-ray photoelectronic spectroscopy (XPS) experiments were recorded on a K-Alpha Thermo Scientific spectrometer using AlKα (1486.6 eV) radiation, monochromatized by a twin crystal monochromator and yielding a focused X-ray spot with a diameter of 400 mm, at a current of 3 mA and a voltage of 12 kV. Deconvolution of the XPS spectra was carried out using a Shirley background. High-resolution SEM images were obtained using a field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (ZEISS model Merlin VP Compact). TEM was performed on a Zeiss EM 902 instrument. The microscope has a line resolution of 0.34 nm and a point resolution of 0.5 nm and operates in normal diffraction, and low dose modes at 50 or 80 kV. Analyses were performed after the samples were dispersed in ethanol.
Electrochemical Characterization
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) experiments were performed using an Autolab III (Eco Chemie, The Netherlands). The counter electrode (CE) was a gold wire and the reference electrode (RE) was AgCl/Ag/(3.5 M KCl). When the working electrode (WE) consisted of a Cu rod (3.0 mm diameter, from Goodfellow, 99.99 purity), it was pre-treated by abrasive erosion using alumina slurry of 1.0-0.05 µm particle size for 5 min each one using water as a lubricant. Thereafter, the Cu rod was sonicated and washed with doubly distilled water. Finally, the WE was immersed in 0.1 M NaOH solution at open circuit potential followed by cycling the WE at an electrochemical potential range between −0.9 and +0.9 V at 10 mV s −1 using a three-electrode glass electrochemical cell. CVs were performed in the absence and presence of 0.02 M PGA as a reference concentration. In the case of using copper-based carbon materials as the WE, catalytic inks of the materials dispersed in isopropyl alcohol (ca. 10 mg/mL) were drop cast on a glassy carbon electrode (GCE) and explored under the same experimental conditions as described above. Measurements were carried out at 293 ± 2 K and in an argon atmosphere.
Conclusions
Copper-carbon composites prepared from various carbon precursors were used as electroactive materials for the electrooxidation of propargyl alcohol in an alkaline medium. The PGA electrooxidation response was found to be very dependent on the nature of the carbon matrix, copper loading, and the nature of the ionomer used for the preparation of the catalytic ink. In this sense, the copper-based nanocarbon-to-ionomer ratio turned out to be crucial for balancing the catalytic efficiency and mechanical properties of the copper-doped nanoporous carbon electrodes. While 40 wt.% Nafion in the catalyst inks was sufficient for good particle cohesion and electrochemical behavior of the copper-doped nanoporous carbons, a 12 wt.% anionic ionomer 4VP was found to be optimal in terms of catalytic activity and the mechanical property of the electrode film. The use of the anionic ionomer in the catalytic inks resulted in the loss of the copper electroactive area as a consequence of the possible blockage of the active area due to high interaction between copper particles and nitrogen atoms from the 4VP ionomer. Besides, both chemical composition and structure of the anionic resin could lead to the covering of carbon porosity in addition to the fouling of the metal surface, hiding alcohol molecule transport through the active area and its consequent electrooxidation. Conversely, Nafion cationic resin barely had a negative effect on the electrochemical behavior of copper electrocatalysts in the redox reactions of different copper species and PGA electrooxidation.
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